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In Defense of Creative Writing
"Typewriting students are not like rats and pigeons."
Some, in fact, have very long tails, while others
loiter in the Piazza San Marco. Quash the temptation
to scatter them with your umbrella. Just observe
how the merchants sell bread crumbs to the tourists.
It's the birds they need, and you who are the guest.
I once wrote, "again, my fuscia, virtuosity notices
itself." I like that line. In my last poem, "Investor's
Portfolio #3," I think I made some important points
about a rusty, old canoe. And lastly, I need to write
myself a reminder: "James, my love, please patch
the canoe; your car is in the parking lot; the night
is at the zoo; you should try and get some rest;
feed the leopards all the celery; glue-on acorns for breasts."
-James Powderly
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Country Song

And when we look out over that parking lot,
everything will be gone: the earth
the stars and all the shopping carts.
For a time we were payed in simpler pleasures,
like fabric softener or grout
and when we looked out over that parking lot,
we seemed to have seen it just two rows down behind
a mini van. A big heaven loomed like a label
for the stars and all the shopping carts
still got greased. Yee-Hah! And why not
just once, for old time's sake.
And then, when we look out over that parking lot,
at the dawn of this monkey business
about doom, that's hanging from
the stars and all the shopping carts,
mocking us and walking up-right, we'll run
up a tab. So, hop in the back,
and then we looked out over that parking lot:
the stars and all the shopping carts.
-James Powderly
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Fifty-two Paces

Franklin has been driving the Crowson loop for fifteen years.
I've been his passenger for the past two. Franklin knows that I
don't take my blind stick with me when I'm headed to Sixth and
Crowson. He's always got me a seat saved, the seat directly behind
him. I've heard him tell people to move to another seat when I get
on. We talk. Today he's bitchin' about the city. He's angry because
they want to switch over to electric buses. "They ain't no pride a
man can get from driving no lectric bus," he says. He likes the
roar of the big diesel engine as it slides from gear to gear. He's a
man who appreciates the heat and smell of thick exhaust. I like it
too.
I know when Franklin is coming to pick me up. I can hear that
diesel a block away, growling and snorting. The ground shakes as
the bus stops at my pick-up. The brakes release a whine and
"shhoosh." The door jerks open, still shaking, as I search for the
hand rail. Then I'm on and we're off to Sixth and Crowson.
Franklin tells me that the new electric buses whirl. I hear his
tongue press against his teeth. "Whrrrl" is the sound he makes.
"That ain't no sound for a bus," he says. "Public transportation
ain't supposed to sound weak."
The whine, then "shhoosh" come, and I know I've reached my
stop. I tell Franklin I'll be waiting for him tomorrow. I tell him that
the idea of whirling electric buses makes me sick. He laughs, and
the door closes behind me. Thick exhaust brushes warmly across
the back of my neck as Franklin's big diesel gets back on track.
From my stop it's fifty-two medium paces to the front door of
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the bar. Around forty-nine there's a crack in the sidewalk. I tripped
on it once. Ever since then I drag my left foot until the heel
catches. I haven't fallen since. I used to count the steps and tap my
stick. But I don't need the stick anymore. I'm adjusted. I'm just a
man wearing sunglasses and walking down the street. Once inside
the bar I take nine strides, turn directly left and reach for the corner
of my table. The bartender, Raul, keeps that table reserved for me.
He knows me, he knows I need that table. Raul's voice is thick and
low. His slight lisp makes me think that maybe his tongue is too
big for his mouth. He greases his hair back. Nothing smells like
Royal Crown: petroleum jelly with a hint of olive oil. Earline is
quick to bring me a cold Pabst. The chilly sweat from the bottle
creeps between my fingers as I pull the bottle to my mouth. Earline
keeps an eye on me and always makes sure that I have a fresh beer
as soon as I put down my empty one. She is my sight when I'm in
the bar.

I met Earline right around the time that I met Franklin. She
held the door open for me the first time I came into the bar. She
sat me down and asked me what I'd like to drink. When she came
back with a Pabst she told me that it was on the house. I told her
that I was just like any other customer.
"Run me a tab" I said. "I ain't got no place to be."
"I got you covered, honey" she said.
I started coming into the bar about three or four times a week.
Earline always made time for me. She'd sit with me during her
breaks and we'd talk. I loved to hear her voice, low and raspy and
kind. She told me about all the men who had done her wrong. I
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told her how I had let my car get out of control on the drag strip,
and how I woke up in the hospital and couldn't see a damn thing.
She cried. I told her I was fine. She kept crying.
I remember the first time she kissed me. I'd been coming
around for about six months, and I had finally got the nerve to ask
her if I could put my hands on her face. I wanted to know how she
looked. She'd been so good to me. And I felt like I ought to have a
face to go with her raspy voice. She didn't even think about it, she
grabbed my hands and put them right on her face. My fingers
traced the outlines of her raised cheek bones. Her cheeks were
warm and thick. I moved to her lips. They parted, and I felt her
warm breath rush over my thumbs. She shuddered slightly under
the weight of fingers that hadn't touched a woman in months. Her
hands grabbed mine and squeezed tightly as she pressed her lips
against mine. Damn, this woman was good for me.

I hear the familiar "swish, awash, swish, awash" of her nylons
as Earline walks towards my table. She stops and asks if I'll take a
listen to her car when she goes on break. She says it's running
rough. I tell her that I'll be happy to get under her hood after
another beer. She laughs, a smoker's laugh, and runs her fingers
through my hair. Earline's fingers are soft and warm. Her nails are
thick and smooth and the hair on the back of my neck stands up
when those nails find their way to my scalp.
We head out to her car about three times a week, sometimes
more if it's a slow night and she doesn't have a lot of tables to wait
on. She knows about my love for cars. I listen to the engine, and let
the feel of the car and Earline's lips complete me. I know what her
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problem is. The fuel mixture is too rich and the carburetor needs a
small adjustment. She won't let me fix it though, says if I fixed it
then she wouldn't be able to get me out to her car anymore. She
knows that I'd come out to her car anytime she asked. And I would
love to get my hands all over her after I'd fixed her carb.
The air is weighted down with cigarette smoke. On my right I
hear pool balls crack as someone starts a game of nine-ball, not
enough balls rolling to be eight ball. It's got to be Billy and Wanda
playing. I listen closer and hear a bra snap. I know it's Billy, he
always snaps Wanda's bra after the break. Then I wait for a slap or
a laugh. Wanda laughs and I know that they haven't been fighting
today, at least not yet. They're like me, they come to the bar every
day. They come to shoot pool and fight and realize that they are
still in love. I come to remember better days. I come to sit behind
the wheel of Earline's Ford Mustang and realize that I, too, am in
love.
Earline's nylons "swish and swash" and fall silent when she
gets to my table. "So, is my quarter-mile king ready to take a look
under the hood?" she asks.
"I guess so. Can you get me another beer before we head out?"
I say.
"Excuse me, but do you race? I mean the quarter-mile thing
and all." It's a man's voice, and from the sound of it, a young man.
"There was a time," I say. My ears start to burn and my hands
go cold and sweaty.
"He sure did, honey," Earline says. She rests her hand on my
shoulder and gently squeezes. "I'll go get that beer for you" she
says.
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"What kind of ride did you have?" the young man asks. I hear
him strike a match and light a cigarette. I smell the sulfur from his
match and my fingers fumble across the table, looking for my
cigarettes.
" '65 Nova, no extras, ran it straight," I say. "Used to run
street class," I tell him.
"Still race?" he asks.
"No." I take a drag off my cigarette and turn to face the
direction of his voice.
"Did you lose too much?" he asks and then chuckles. "My
Uncle Larry raced every weekend," he says. "Poor guy lost just
about every race. But we'd go down and watch him, you know,
being family and all. Yeah, he had to get out of it after a year,
though. Wasting too much money I guess." He laughs lightly and
taps his bottle on the table.
"Yeah, you could say I lost." I want Earline to hurry up with
that beer. I need to sit behind the wheel and feel her on me.
"Well, you can always get back into it. Uncle Larry sells real
estate in Nevada. He's already working on another car, I think he's
got a Chevy II. You can always get back into it."
"That's good for your Uncle Larry, but I can't get back on the
strip."
"You scared?"
"No."
"Why can't you then?"
I take the last tug off my bottle and move my hands up to my
sunglasses. I push them up above my eyebrows and hold them
there, just long enough for him to choke on his cigarette smoke.
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"I'm not scared," I say. And I know I'm talking more to myself
than to him. I hear him shift in his seat. He's silent.
The sound of Earline's nylons breaks the tension. She's come
back with my beer.
"Come on, Roy," she says. She takes my hand and places it on
her forearm. We weave past the pool tables. Wanda laughs when
Billy snaps her bra. We head through the back door. A slight breeze
is blowing. My ears begin to cool down and the sweat on my palms
starts to dry up. The city is quiet.
"Can I get the keys from you?" I ask. I hear the keys jingle as
she finds the ignition key. She leads my hand to the door handle. I
rest my other hand on the roof of the car and rub the paint gently.
She takes good care of her car. The roof is slick, it's been waxed
recently. I wrap my fingers around the door handle and pull the
door towards me. The door clicks and swings, almost effortlessly,
open. She's got fake sheepskin covers on the seats that smell like
stale beer and cigarette smoke. I pump the gas pedal three times
and slide the key into the ignition. A quick twist of the wrist and
the 289 starts to talk.
"How's the carburetor?" she asks.
I don't answer. I'm consumed by the power under the hood.
I've been taken over by the vibrations of the engine. It's the way
the gas pedal sends miniature earthquakes rumbling through my
calf. The steering wheel transfers tremors that work their way from
my fingers to the pit of my stomach. The car rocks left to right as I
push the accelerator to the floor and then release. The engine
screams. The passenger door opens. "Don't you think about going
nowhere." Earline says.
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I pretend that I'm going to shift the car into First.
"Don't even think about it," Earline says, then laughs. She
slides up next to me and I feel her thick nails comb through my
hair. I take a long pull off my beer.
"On the track," I begin, "you're always scared. You don't
know how it's going to turn out. I miss that. I mean, it's you and a
car going up against someone else and their car, and you pray to
God that your car won't turn on you. You pray that you've done
right by your car and that she's going to see you through." I smell
the tic-tac that's lingering on Earline's breath as she breathes
lightly on my neck. She's a good woman. I take my left hand off
the steering wheel and follow her hair down until I get to her
cheek. She feels beautiful to me. I turn my head towards her and
pull her chin close to mine. Her wet lips taste of fresh lipstick; her
tongue, a mixture of mint and cigarettes. I notice that the car is
running good today, not a sputter yet. I tuck my beer between my
legs. I rev the engine as my hands undo the buttons on her blouse.
Her breath quickens as I let my hands wander under her bra. She's
warm and panting. And I'm feeling the vibrations from the
accelerator pedal. Everything is running good today. Earline
reaches for my zipper and knocks my beer to the floor. She pulls
my fly open.
"So," she says. And right now I'm not thinking about talking. I
want to feel her on me, I want her to complete me.
"Carburetor sounds good?" she asks. Her hand slips under my
briefs. Her thick nails lightly stroke.
"Carburetor sounds good." I say. I get her bra unhooked and
taste her.
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"Well," she sighs. "I thought I'd surprise you, so I went and
had Wayne straighten it out for me."
I pull myself away from her. "I told you I could fix it." I grip
the wheel tightly and I feel a stinging heat in my ears. The hair on
the back of my neck is raised, but not from her nails.
"I thought it would make you happy," she says. Earline lowers
her head to where her hand has been keeping busy.
"I can still get around under the hood," I pull her head up from
my lap. "I told you I could fix it!" I say. "Goddamn it, Earline!"
"It's a Dumb fuckin' car," she says. "Goddamn it, Roy. It's just
a dumb fuckin' car." Earline shouldn't talk that way about this
Mustang. This girl could keep up with the best of them.
"Don't pay any attention to her," I tell the growling Mustang.
"You're just fine. Hell, you're a beast. I bet Wayne had a hell of a
time with you."
"What are you talking about?"
I push the accelerator to the floor and release it. I listen as that
289 tells me just how good she is. I gun her again. She's telling
me that she could take any other car on the street. I believe her.
"You should have been my ride," I say, and floor the gas pedal
again. "I'd have been all right if it had been me and you. My old
girl gave up on me and left me a lesser man. She rolled me six
times," I tell the horses under the hood. I mash the gas again, and
she answers. She tells me that she'd never let me roll. She growls
furiously that she would have taken me to the end of that track in
record time. I grip the steering wheel so tight that my fingers begin
to ache. She tells me that we can do it now. Her vibrations are
wildly convincing. She's determined to show me what she's made
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of. I place my other foot on the clutch and shift into first.
"What the hell are you doing!" Earline screams. I hear her
open the passenger door and slam it shut.
"Got to get these wheels warmed up if I'm go mash the
accelerator to the floor, hard, and make that 289 really howl. I start
to ease up on the clutch, just enough to get the wheels breaking
traction. Earline's screams are quickly smothered by the sound of
spinning rubber on asphalt. The engine roars that she's no dumb
fucking car; she is a champion. The smell of rubber burning pulls
me in further. The back end of the car starts to sway back and
forth, and I'm waiting to see the track lights flash from red to
yellow to green. The rear tires are smoking and squealing. The
King of the quarter-mile is ready to show everyone what a 289 will
do.
I'm going to set the fastest time ever. The lights are changing
now. "Get ready" yellow is flashing. I got the gas floored, waiting
for the green light, and I'm not scared. The yellow light disappears.
I jerk my foot off the clutch. The sound of a rod tearing through the
oil pan echoes in my head. The Mustang whimpers as I lay my
head on the steering wheel.
I'm left sitting on fake sheepskin seat covers, surrounded by
the smell of burnt oil and the silence of a blown engine.
"Get your own fuckin' beer, Roy."
I reach down between my legs. My hands, blindly, looking for
the bottle.
-Jonathan Kosik
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Lost Rigging

Once you called me a cricket and I nearly laughed,
nearly hit you in the face. Throwing away men
like I had them to spare, you said. And you, always
the ant, keeping them on reserve. When I was a child
and you read me the fable of the ant and the cricket,
I imagined the cricket, her legs too frozen to play
her song, and the parsimonious ants warm in their hill
I never thought of us. A spider stretches her web from the base
of a lamp to the shade, sliding down one strand
as she weaves another. They never intersect.
Always two by two. Noah's arc mangled
on a reef that had been accumulating for centuries
just beneath the surface. If all of the blood
is removed from the heart it looks like a mound of fat,
ready to be fried into gristle and sent out with the trash,
but it is still a heart. At night, when the tired angle of the sun
falls in on itself, boats lose their rigging. What ties them
down, what lets them move, is forgotten. Once you told me
the sun could rise and set along the line
of only one man's thigh. I wanted it to be true.
It should have been true. Waterbugs barely mark
the surface of the water, but their knees seem
to buckle with the strain, just to leave one
shy, persistent truth. You tell me your shoulders
don't want to hold your arms anymore. Arms
can't choose what they hold. In the blue light
of dawn bodies in bed lose their detail.
-Maggie Simon
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Free Union
after Andre Breton's "L'Union Libre"

My wooden bed has the warmth of freshly dried clothes.
My wooden bed covers me with an unevenly shared quilt,
with blankets the color of barren islands.
My wooden bed has strength that is the density of wind.
My wooden bed shines like a woman's shoulders
or a beach at night.
My wooden bed with scratches from a woman's fingernails.
My wooden bed with varnish as slick as tears.
My wooden bed who feeds on stained sheets.
My wooden bed whose ribs are easily broken
one by one.
My wooden bed whose grain runs red down its legs.
My wooden bed who is your unwilling chopping block back.
My wooden bed who is your portrait.
-Maggie Simon
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At a Plaza to the Left of the Uffizi

Peripheral: I learned what that word meant
when my grandmother lost her peripheral vision
one October. She had a stroke.
That put an end to hide and seek.
My cousins and I would hide in her garden
with last season's melon rot upon our legs.
My mother broke a bowl one afternoon.
It was the afternoon she found out about her mother,
and its beautiful crash was a sonata in some Plaza.
Like a poetry reading in a foreign language,
where the words dance on little ceramic splinters.
My grandmother said her sight never mattered.
Because in total darkness, if someone lights a match
it can be seen fifty miles away.
But since the invention of stars
there has been no total darkness.
That same plaza, where the dish broke,
hosted a symphony one evening and they played Mozart.
People cooking dinner or folding laundry
frequented their balconies to listen
and they didn't even hear the shattering.
I've become that sonata.
Except I break before the refrain.
Watching thunderstorms from a paint peeled swing
in damp negligees, I press my visions like fine linen.
I can hear Plazas some autumns,
but it is probably just leaves loitering on pavement.
Off to the side somewhere, I remember
playing in my grandmother's laundry lines of clean sheets,
and seeing my afternoons washed and dried like marriage,
waiting for someone to fold them
between the second and third movements.
-Rachel Morgan
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Sometime They Kill the Postmaster
(from an Essay on Croatia)
I left my suitcase in Europe
because it would have never passed customs.
Obedience symbolizes our indifference to rules.
The salmon are swimming backwards
through halls of mutual hatred.
Their streams are concentrated with foreign
noises from above and they're learning
who to ask for bread and cheese
in the appropriate language.
Transcendentalists strived for perfection,
Petrarch formulated a sonnet,
my soul has stopped for gas a mile from purgatory.
The Romans built the roads, the post offices,
the civilizations. The bandits' hands,
narrow and thirsty, drank their cappucinos
and sometimes they killed the postmaster.
I forgot my biographical information
during the time change.
Caesar composed a calendar,
and I could steal the night.
Shakespeare wrote a few plays,
I fall perpendicular to tragic, acute to comic.
But there are no limits to certainty,
no congealed solutions to innocence.
The fish are swimming in circles,
my passport no longer has room for stamps,
even the terrorists lose their cause.
-Bridgette Bates
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Meditations while Sunbathing

Medieval torture was on the right path,
pain is greater from the inside-out.
Maybe someday we will meet on the same path.
I need to escape this life, spend a decade in a fallout
shelter. Entrenchment is the key
to all success. But for now, I'll lay out
in the front yard, half clothed, locked out, and I'll throw the keys
over the fence, make the dog fetch until he's dug my
grass into flakes of dirt, but not before I've found the key
to the western civilization on the back of my
palm. Except now the snow is brown;
all weather conditions are reciprocal to the whole. And my
ass is a steaming red, not golden brown.
I guess the sun is not an object of beauty,
neither is my backside, and I realize this deep in the brown
of my eyes, so I'll turn around, and wait until beauty
drains out of my pores, or perhaps I'll be buried
by my poor dog, who's insanity at times is pure beauty.
Sorry, my talent is finding suffering everywhere. Being buried
alive. is my greatest fear, but I am infatuated with closed spaces.
Irony is baking in my oven, and suspense is buried
in my garden. The boring begonias, symbolic of my own self, are
spaced
between rows of onions, so even the wind won't navigate through
their personal space.
-Bridgette Bates
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After the Flood
This March, the mud couldn't suck up
everything—the river dropped one dry trunk,
poking up like an unstrung bow toward heaven.
In a borrowed bed, he sleeps pressed to me.
The pink skin of his back holds an inlaid impression
of the sheet, it seems to be a fossilized system
of leaves and limbs, branched in veins as wide
as the set of this man's shoulders. It fascinates me,
this growing older of the body, the stretching
of muscle and frame to accommodate
the swelling of these days.
I transfer the thought to him
he grinds his jaw in his sleep.
Dreaming of the cape in late summer
and a shore scattered, this time,
with pretty things. Flesh-colored shells
lying curled and unharmed in the morning.
Night that seeps in gradually.
At breakfast, his eyelids are gritty,
swollen, where he has tired himself out
picking up rough sand dollars all night.
-Melanie Jordan
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Marie Antoinette's Bedroom
The tour guide, Etienne, and driver, Bruno, would tell us
of magnificent cities we would never, ever manage to see,
We were only allowed to see road signs perched on the grass.
We were all crammed in a bus, careening through Normandy
filled with jet lag and you getting motion sick.
I patted your head and said we would soon be back in the city.
I wrote my first French poem about a candlestick
that we saw in that chateau in Marie Antoinette's bedroom.
Simplistic language—I couldn't wait to go to the beach with Nick.
Suzanne took my poem and sang it to the tune
of Take Me Out to the Ball game, like a true American girl.
That night, my head left a dent in the pillow—no sleep under that
moon.
Carolyn was allergic to bees and there was so much lavender
in that garden beside that old, cold hotel
where Joel laughed at the bidet, his Alabama accent unfurled.
I remembered boats off the coast, the giant sails
filled with the gray wind. We were close to England
And got British news of the t.v.—I still felt unwell.
I cried because I hate European phones and eating uncooked
little birds (maybe rabbits—who knows?) that no one can identify.
Even in all that chilly wind, I stuck my feet in the sand.
In French, I could not write more than three lines—
A poem translated into darkness, into a sleepless night.
-Laura E. Howard
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Three Rhythmic Etudes
II. Valse Triste
Very legato thoughout in upper voice

S. Merciers
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From a Letter Placed Gently
on the Backseat of the Toilet
And so I choose to continue to use you, my dear.
You were my best piece of poetry, but the tone
was worn, the words were static, and the metaphors chose
not to be metaphors at all. They were simply wrinkled—
like my face—from years of making you.
Those lines made a map of my face, and you tired
of traveling around my globe of words
dred-locked into my being. I imagine that you didn't care
about being the dedication in a book that no one would buy,
or the inspiration behind a blue-tinged poem. Do you
remember the one where you became Aphrodite and I jumped
too quickly to be your Paris? Athena and Hera had no chance
of winning, but if I was a better poet, if I was better than loving
you, I would have chosen Athena, and gotten wisdom of words,
of language, of sounds, like Dylan Thomas who said, "a grief ago,"
and meant,
"a grief ago." And you, well, you would have fallen quicker
than Eve and retreated to spite. Like you did, anyway.
But I imagine you're happier now, and I imagine that if I write
you out of a poem or simply crumble you up and leave you as a toy
you'd still say you were happier. Happier without
little reminders of my creativity lounging around the kitchen,
tacked on the refrigerator. A simple Akhmatova love quote:
"Tell me how they kiss you. Tell me how you kiss."
And if you read the poem, you would have known
that I wish you ill. You thought I was about being shanky,
but baby, I'm Alan Ginsberg, and yes, I know he's dead, but—
Lydia Melvin.
Lydia Melvin is about nothingness, about everything.
About writing your dildo on my paper, about brass buttons
on a workshirt, about antiques and death. Lydia Melvin is about
being
for the sake of poetry, but not about tea parties and pretty panties.
Not about penis envy and cigarettes, not about writing
you into metaphors, anymore, my sweet.
-Lydia Melvin
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Mother's Milk
Curled up in her mind's eye,
a fluff of tissue buried in her right egg sac,
far from the lining of her womb,
even farther from her arms—
swinging buckets of chicken-feed and
pig-slop. A farmer's daughter rising early,
fixing her blond hair, the bobbie pins held
open in her teeth while she twists back her wild tresses.
The early morning light hurries her to breakfast,
barely showing itself, peeping through the pine woods.
She sits still when her father comes to the table,
a tyrannical, monolith of a man spearing the biscuits
with his fork, barking out orders like a military sergeant.
She sinks deep into her chair and I sink deep into the farthest
corner
of her fertile insides—alone and safe below the horizon of her fear.
Her bruised cheek shining on the school bus, her teachers know
that it
was not the door knob, but she did not know, had learned to bury
the truth
so deeply that it couldn't be found.
Cultivated and mulched in that place
I waited to be born into her arms of fear. Recognizable and familiar
as the taste
of her blood had once been, I dined on mother's milk flavored with
despair,
baby biscuits and mashed potatoes given from hands scarred
beneath
the surface of memory. Rocked in a vice grip of terror I starved for
her,
for the taste of things beyond her reach. To be buried again—
asleep inside her,
an unthought of speck of life, dreaming in a place beyond her
touch,
beyond the anguish of her love.
-Rebecca Cook
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Meditation in Terza Rima

It could be stealing from Pound to say I know
all the fires of Pakistani in Nusrat's song.
To say they look like a grove
where the trees have always been tag-a-longs
to their more welcome and fluid shadow.
And even they quibble over who does and does not belong.
If we keep a straight face, it looks like we know
that everybody's a ventriloquist.
That the devil is a game show host
with a complexion that seems safe, sunkissed.
His shadow is gilded by the crowd,
and the stage looks pretty ravenous
casting circles with the scope of our doubt.
Maybe I should just stick to my daily planner.
The future was invented for boy-scouts
but today seems like a place for banter.
All the news anchors are taking notes
and forgetting their TV manners,
and Nusrat has started telling me jokes
which sound like a mound of English under a dunce hat
the fact is, today the words themselves are jokes
Because they, too, have a punch line like that;
that way we present the absurd as though
it were only a punch-line a mat
laid on a time-line, we like to wipe our feet slow
so we can plan our places before we go.
-Caroline Berry
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The Physics of Travel

I'm moving across the state,
riding behind a vicious combination
of steel, aluminium, petroleum.
I negotiate curves,
my hands and feet working
simple physics problems.
friction versus locomotion (combustion)
what's that word again
vectors
force equals mass times acceleration
acceleration equals velocity divided
by direction
In my mind flashes a litany
of equations and diagrams.
My hands forget their math,
a slight miscalculation.
correct their mistake,
and keep going.
-David Moore
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On Returning to the Childhood Home

By the porch there were snakes
you never saw, only heard
in the underbrush. The well
in the yard has been filled
with rocks for decades. Why
come back here, now, to this
the earliest of your lives?
To search for something
is the obvious answer,
something large and vague
like meaning, as if you could
shoot down smoke with
a bow and arrow. Besides,
you knew what you'd find,
the creek drying up, the same
barbed wire fence humbled
by rust, all the signposts you
thought were hungry for notice.
Forget it. You're the one who
filled the well, stone by stone.
-John Jones
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